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Abstract: Cambial rays, give rise to phloem and xylem rays. This way they affect the efficiency of a radial con-
ducting system in a tree. Both, frequency of rays and their arrangement on the expanding cambial surface
must be precisely controlled during tree ontogeny. The main aim of this research was to analyse the changes
in the ray arrangement of Diospyros lotus L. cambium during transition from its nonstoried to double–storied
structure. In order to trace the history of cambial ray dynamics, the behaviour of wood rays was followed in
successive annual rings. Special attention was paid to developmental events, such as initiation and elimina-
tion of rays as well as their splitting and uniting. Moreover, the additions and eliminations of ray cell initials
at the both opposite ray margins were followed. The most evident was the initial split of high primary rays
into the smaller parts and their subsequent separation concurrent with the increase in cambial girth during
the first years of a tree ontogeny. Between the existing rays new secondary rays were initiated by segmenta-
tion of fusiform initials. These all developmental events led to the formation of a double-storied pattern. In
addition, the recurrent uniting and splitting of rays indicated their permanent rearrangement and the dy-
namic maintenance of a general pattern. The presented data are discussed in light of the processes occurring
in cambial rays that lead to the storied pattern formation, which in turn may affect the mechanical properties
of the wood.
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Introduction
Secondary growth is a characteristic feature of

shrubs and trees, which are widespread plant forms
belonging to the different, phylogenetically unrelated
plant groups (Groover 2005). Secondary thickening
of plant axial organs results from the activity of the
special lateral meristem – cambium, which gives rise
to the secondary conductive tissues, namely internal
xylem and external phloem (Larson 1994; Lachaud et
al. 1999; Evert 2006).

Cambium consists of two types of initials: axially
elongated fusiform initials and nearly isodiametric on

tangential sections, but slightly elongated in radial di-
rection ray cell initials gathered in groups, called ray
initials or rays. These two types of initials divide
periclinally (parallel to the stem surface) producing
both an axial and radial conductive systems, perpen-
dicular to each other in the secondary phloem and xy-
lem (Bailey 1923; Bannan 1934; Larson 1994;
Lachaud et al. 1999; Evert 2006).

Coincident with the tree growth in thickness, the
diameter of cambium increases due to formation of
new fusiform initials by anticlinal divisions followed
by an intrusive and symplastic growth (Bailey 1923;
Evert 1961; Cumbie 1967, 1984; Larson 1994). With
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cambial expansion, the existing, primary rays (rays
originated at the outer margins of the primary tissues;
Barghoorn 1940b) get separated circumferentially.
Between them new secondary rays, i.e. the rays for-
med during secondary growth, are initiated (Barg-
hoorn 1940b). Secondary rays arise from fusiform ini-
tials in various ways: 1. by cutting off the small cell on
the side or at the apical or basal tip of the fusiform ini-
tial; 2. by reduction of the height of fusiform initial
into a single ray initial; and 3. by segmentation of the
entire fusiform initial or of its fragment only by nu-
merous transverse divisions (Bannan 1934; Barg-
hoorn 1940a, b; Evert 1961; Cumbie 1967, 1984;
Philipson et al. 1971; Butterfield 1972; Ghouse and
Yunus 1973). During further cambial development,
primary and secondary rays undergo modification of
their height and width. Additions and eliminations of
single ray cell initials at the both ray margins, as well
as ray uniting and splitting of rays are the events,
which modulate ray height (Bannan 1934; Barghoorn
1940a, b; Evert 1961; Ghouse and Yunus 1973;
Larson 1994). Longitudinal anticlinal divisions of the
ray cell initials located in the centre of the ray modu-
late in turn the ray’s width and seriation (Barghoorn
1941; Evert 1961; Cumbie 1967; Ghouse and Yunus
1973; Larson 1994). Sometimes, the entire ray is
eliminated from the cambial zone (Barghoorn 1940b;
Zagórska-Marek 1977; Larson 1994; Myśkow and Za-
górska-Marek 2004, 2008).

Referring to the arrangement of fusiform initials in
the longitudinal tangential sections, Bailey (1923) de-
scribed two types of cambial morphology: nonstoried
cambium with irregular arrangement of initials, and
storied cambium with initials of comparable lengths
aligned in horizontal tiers – storeys. In storied cam-
bium, besides fusiform initials, also the rays can be
arranged in apparent storeys, forming a peculiar dou-
ble-storied pattern (Romberger et al. 1993). The very
high rays can form their own storeys, which are
higher than those of fusiform initials, as in case of
Sterculia tragacantha (Lawton 1972) but more often,
the rays are small and enclosed within the fusiform
initial storeys as in Dalbergia sissoo (Ghouse and Yunus
1973), Entandrophragma cylindricum (Hejnowicz and
Zagórska-Marek 1974; Zagórska-Marek 1977) and
Hippophaë rhamnoides (Myśkow and Zagórska-Marek
2004).

The regular double-storied pattern is also a charac-
teristic feature of Diospyros lotus L. (Ebenaceae), and
appears quickly – after three years of cambium activ-
ity (Myśkow 2010). Additionally, it has been shown
that in D. lotus the rays are formed in early stage of on-
togeny of the vascular meristem. The primordial ray
initials has already been present during differentia-
tion of primary conductive tissues, giving rise to ex-
tremely high although nonstoried primary rays in
cambium (Myśkow 2010). Quite rapid transition

from nonstoried to the storied ray pattern requires
the rearrangement of primary and secondary ray lay-
out. This in turn, may be achieved only by intensifica-
tion of developmental events occurring in rays. The
main aim of this research was to follow these events
in cambium by reconstructing the history of changes
in arrangement of both types of rays (primary and
secondary) recorded in wood to learn more about the
mechanisms governing the formation of storied pat-
tern in ray arrangement in D. lotus cambium.

Materials and methods
Since developmental changes occurring in the ar-

rangement of cambial cells are preserved in succes-
sive layers of secondary xylem, the history of cambial
events can be reconstructed from the consecutive tan-
gential sections of wood (Bailey 1923; Hejnowicz and
Krawczyszyn 1969). The arrangement of fusiform ini-
tials is usually recorded once a year, in terminal pa-
renchyma formed at the end of vegetative season,
while arrangement of rays can be continuously ob-
served throughout annual rings of wood (Hejnowicz
and Krawczyszyn 1969).

To analyse the changes occurring in Diospyros lotus
cambial rays, the wood block (2 cm × 2,5 cm × 11,5
cm; tangential × longitudinal × radial dimensions)
excised from the trunk of 40-year-old tree, fallen in
the Botanical Garden of the University of Wrocław,
was used. To soften the very hard wood of D. lotus the
block was boiled in water with glycerol for 10 days
(5–6 hours per day) and left for 4 months in a mixture
of ethanol and glycerol (3:1). Subsequently, a devel-
opmental series of tangential sections (35 µm thick
each) was cut using a sliding microtome Leica S14
2000R (Leica Instruments, GmbH, Germany). Sec-
tions were attached to the glass slides with Haupt’s
adhesive, deaerated by alternative immersion in boil-
ing and cold absolute alcohol (three times for 15 min)
and then embedded in Euparal (protocols after:
Hejnowicz and Krawczyszyn 1969; Krawczyszyn
1973; Hejnowicz and Zagórska-Marek 1974; Włoch
and Szendera 1992; Kojs et al. 2004; Myśkow and
Zagórska-Marek 2004, 2008; Myśkow 2010).

To compare the cellular events occurring in
cambial rays and changes in their arrangement, two
groups containing different rays were randomly se-
lected in the first tangential section near the pith.
Both groups were separated one from another by the
distance of 5 mm on the cambial surface. Then the
chosen groups of rays were identified on every sev-
enth section in successive annual rings, in develop-
mental sequence from pith to cambium and photo-
graphed with use of the Olympus BX50 Microscope
cooperating with Olympus Camera DP71 and Cell B
Software (Olympus Optical Co., Warsaw, Poland). In
that way, the arrangement of rays in each group was
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documented for further analyses as a series of digital
images, consequently, the corresponding Series I and
II present developmental events in each of ray groups.
To assure accuracy in quantification of the events tak-
ing place in the same cambial area recorded in wood -
the successive images were aligned according to the
position of one marker ray, positioned in a centre of
each photograph. The size of the area occupied by the
rays: 0,8 mm × 0,5 mm, was constant – the same on
every successive photograph in both of the two (I and
II) series. Then, the developmental events such as ini-
tiation and elimination of rays, their splitting and
uniting as well as additions and eliminations of ray
cell initials at the both opposite ray margins were
traced. The uniting and splitting of rays may occur in
two spatial (chiral) configurations, i.e. to the right
(Z) or to the left (S) when looking at the cambium
surface from the secondary phloem side (compare
Hejnowicz 1964; Hejnowicz and Krawczyszyn 1969).
For that reason, the type of the event– its Z or S orien-
tation was recorded.

The double-storied pattern became ultimately es-
tablished in the end of the third year of cambial activ-
ity (Myśkow 2010). Therefore to analyse the type of
events and their frequency, as well as to be sure that
they were stabilised and comparable in all successive
years, the development of rays was traced through the
first twelve annual rings.

The digital images were processed with the Macro-
media Fireworks MX2004.

Results
Initially, near the pith, in each series, 55-60 pri-

mary rays were present in the analysed area of the
cambial surface. But at the end of the 12th annual ring
only 12-15 remained in the area as a result of cambial
circumferential growth.

In the course of investigation, the arrangement of
72 primary rays, selected out of a total of 110, were
reconstructed. Initially, primary rays were uniseriate
and extremely high, reaching even c. 3 mm (Fig. 1a).
Then, during the increase of the stem diameter, the
primary rays grew apart one from another. Their spa-
tial separation was due to divisions and growth of
fusiform initials located between them (data not
shown). In the process of primary rays separation, be-
tween them new, secondary rays were initiated from
fusiform initials (Figs. 1b and 2). The double-storied
pattern of cambium became apparent, starting from
the third year of cambium activity (Fig. 1b).

Arrangement of rays was extremely dynamic: while
the new rays were initiated, other rays disappeared
from the investigated area, making it impossible to
trace all the rays selected on the first section for the
whole period of twelve years. Instead of the total
number of rays, the overall number of particular cel-
lular events taking place in primary and secondary
rays was determined for the investigated area of a
constant size. The recorded events were as follows:
the initiation and elimination of rays, their splitting
and uniting (Table 1) as well as the addition and elim-
ination of ray cell initials (Table 2).

Fig. 1. The arrangement of rays in cambium of Diospyros lotus in one-year-old stem (a) and in the terminal layer of the 12th an-
nual ring (b) in tangential view. a – Initially all primary rays (PR) are very high and uniseriate. b - During further cam-
bium development primary rays are split into smaller units, and become indistinguishable from secondary rays. Both,
derivatives of fusiform initials (FI) and ray initials (R) are arrange in storeys forming double-storied cambium recorded
in storied arrangement of terminal parenchyma cells and wood rays, respectively. Bars in µm
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Initiation and development of secondary
rays

The initiation of secondary rays (203 new rays)
was the most frequent event in D. lotus (Table 1).

From the total of 203 initiated rays, 191 were formed
by segmentation of fusiform initials resulting from
their serial transverse divisions (Table 2; Figs. 2a, b
and Fig. 3). The first transverse division of the
fusiform initial produced a new secondary ray, which

Fig. 2. Initiation of secondary rays in cambium, recorded in D. lotus wood. a, b and c, d – pairs of drawings of two consecutive
terminal parenchyma layers showing initial arrangement of fusiform and ray initials (a, c), and initiation of a secondary
ray (b, d). a–b: ray initiation by segmentation of fusiform initial. The first transverse division (pointed by a block arrow)
divides the fusiform initial into two axially elongated cells. Their consecutive divisions (small arrows) lead to increase in
number of ray cell initials. c–d: initiation of ray by cut off of the basal margin of fusiform initial resulting in formation of
one-cell-ray. Here, after ray initiation, the transverse division of ray cell initials took place in cambium before successive
terminal parenchyma layer was deposited resulting in formation two-celled ray (pointed by a block arrow)

Table 1. The number of events occurring in cambial rays in Diospyros lotus. Two different groups of rays were chosen, fol-
lowed, and photographed in consecutive tangential sections from the pith throughout the 12 annual rings of wood (Se-
ries I and II). During the cambium ontogeny the pattern of ray arrangement changed: between primary rays, new
(secondary) rays were initiated. Splitting, uniting and elimination of rays occurred both in primary and secondary rays.
All changes in ray arrangement, taking place during 12 years of cambium activity, were traced and classified

Initiation of secondary rays Ray splitting Ray uniting Ray elimination

Series I 108 84 58 6

Series II 95 70 50 7

Total number 203 154 108 13
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contained two axially elongated ray cell initials (Fig.
2b and Fig. 3a). Occasionally, one of the two daughter
cells quickly divided again, also transversely, and this
led to formation of the ray three-cell-high (Fig. 3b).
At this stage the height of the whole ray was rather
stable. Further transverse divisions of axially elon-
gated ray cell initials reduced their height increasing
at the same time the cell number to six-eight per sin-
gle ray. In 12 cases out of a total of 203, new second-
ary rays were initiated by cutting off the cell at the
apical or basal tip of the fusiform initial (Figs. 2 c-d).
In the next stage, during further development, re-
gardless of the mode of initiation, new rays increased
their height by addition of new ray cell initials at both
margins of the ray (Fig. 3). The divisions of margin
ray cell initials was possible because they are the only
cells within the ray capable of elongation due to intru-
sive vertical growth.

During cambial development, the eliminations of
ray cell initials (Figs. 4 d-e), decreasing the ray height,
were also observed, but with low frequency (Table 2).

Increase of primary and secondary ray
seriation

Initially, primary and secondary rays were uniseri-
ate. During cambial development ray seriation in-
creased by anticlinal longitudinal divisions of central
ray cell initials (Fig. 3). The biseriate rays appeared in
the first year of cambial development, and they com-
prised up to 37% of all the rays. In consecutive years,
also tri- and tetraseriate rays appeared in cambium,
however, after 12 years of cambial activity the uniseri-
ate (41%) and biseriate rays (33%) still prevailed.

Splitting, uniting and elimination of rays
Primary and secondary rays are often split in cam-

bium of D. lotus (Table 1). In the first year of cambial
activity, splitting of rays occurred mainly in the high
primary rays, leading to formation of groups of
smaller daughter rays. Most of the primary rays split
few times at the borders of the emerging storeys of

fusiform initials, facilitating precise positioning of the
daughter rays within the storeys of fusiform initials.
Only eight primary rays did not split at the borders of
storeys, extending in their height through two or
three neighbouring storeys and disturbing the dou-
ble-storied structure of cambium. During further
cambial development, other high rays appeared in the
effect of excessive addition of the ray cell initials or of
the ray fusion. These were subsequently split into
smaller rays. In D. lotus cambium the splitting of the
ray was accomplished by intrusive growth of the adja-
cent fusiform initial, which in the most cases (65%)
was associated with an elimination of 1–3 ray cell ini-
tials at the site of ray division (Fig. 5). In all other
cases (35%), ray splitting occurred without elimina-
tion of ray cells. The process of ray splitting was al-
ways a chiral event; in Figure 5 the Z-type splitting is
shown, because a lower ray after split is located to the
right side of the upper ray; the opposite situation is
denoted as S-type.

Alternately, rays, which increased in height by ad-
dition of the cells at the ray margins, and reached
neighbouring storeys could unite with rays located
there to form a high ray (Table 1). In the majority of
cases (93 of 108) margins of such uniting rays may
fused in different chiral configurations, i.e. either to
the right (Z) or to the left (S) (data not shown). Only
12 pairs of uniting rays analysed, located one above
another, fused without manifesting direction of the
event, whereas in 3 cases, two laterally adjacent rays
unite to form multiseriate ray (Fig. 6). In the studied
ray population, 25% of ray uniting was preceded by
their splitting as described above, indicating dynamic
changes in ray arrangement.

The developmental analysis showed that during 12
years of D. lotus cambium activity only 13 rays were
eliminated (Table 1). In seven cases the small ray, cut
off by a ray splitting, was removed from cambium. In
the remaining 6 events, the ray decreased in height by
elimination of ray cell initials followed by the entire
ray elimination from cambium (Fig. 4).

Table 2. Number of transverse divisions and eliminations of cambial ray cell initials in Diospyros lotus cambium, according to
localisation of the dividing cells. The changes were analysed in 160 secondary rays. Transverse division of cells on the api-
cal or basal margin of the ray means that new ray cell initials are added at the ray margins. It is preceded by intrusive
growth of marginal cells therefore the height of the entire ray increases. During consecutive cell divisions (segmentation)
the ray height remains constant but single ray cell initials decrease in height. Ray cell initials located at the both margin of
the ray (apical and basal) may be eliminated resulting in decreasing of ray height

Number of transverse divisions Number of cell elimination

cell at the apical
margin

cell at the basal
margin

central cell
(segmentation)

cell at the apical
margin

cell at the basal
margin

Series I 120 98 253 46 25

Series II 105 98 271 40 28

Total number 225 196 524 86 53
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Fig. 3. Development of secondary rays in cambium, traced in D. lotus wood. New rays, originating by division of the fusiform
initial, are initially composed of two (a) or three (b) vertically elongated initials. The increase in number of ray cell initials
results from successive segmentations of these originally high ray cells. Then, the initial cells at the ray margins (denoted
by stars) grow intrusively and divide transversely leading to addition of ray cell initials and increasing the ray height. Ad-
ditionally, longitudinal divisions of ray cells, located in the centre of the ray (indicated by arrows), increase ray seriation.
The thickness of xylem layer deposited between successive stages of ray development is equal to 9.7 mm in (a) and 13.2
mm in (b). Bar – in µm
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Fig. 5. Splitting of the high ray shown in D. lotus wood. a – initial arrangement of rays; b – very high ray No. 3 is split (indicated
by a block arrow) at the border of two fusiform initial storeys into daughter rays No. 3a and 3b, by intrusive growth of the
adjacent fusiform initial. The direction of splitting is of the Z-type. Some of ray cell initials, located in the site of split, are
eliminated from cambium. The thickness of xylem layer deposited between stages (a) and (b) – 0.4 mm. Bar– in µm

Fig. 4. The history of cambial ray recorded in secondary wood of D. lotus. a – initiation of two-celled-ray (indicated by an ar-
row) between older rays; b and c – following segmentation of the ray leading to formation of eight-celled-ray; d – elimina-
tion of two ray cell initials at the ray margins reduces the ray height to six ray cell initials; e – further elimination of ray cell
initials decreases the ray height to three cells and ultimately leads to complete elimination of ray from the cambium (f).
The thickness of xylem layer deposited between stages (a) and (f) – 13.1 mm. Bar– in µm
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Discussion
Cambial rays generate the phloem and xylem rays

which are essential for the translocation of the nutri-
ents, hormones and messenger molecules (Lachaud
et al. 1999). They also play a crucial role in starch and
nitrogen accumulation during dormancy (Philipson
et al. 1971; Höll 2000). Thus, the overall number of
rays and their arrangement on cambial surface are
species-specific, precisely controlled and regulated
(Barghoorn 1940b, 1941; Bünning 1952; Philipson et
al. 1971; Lachaud et al. 1999). While cambial circum-
ference increases, new secondary rays must be initi-
ated between existing cambial rays to maintain rela-
tively constant ratio of fusiform and ray initials
throughout the secondary growth (Bünning 1952;
Evert 1961; Philipson et al. 1971). In this work we
present the processes occurring in the cambial rays,
which guarantee the maintenance of the proper ray
number in cambium of Diospyros lotus during radial
expansion of the tissue. We also show the mecha-
nisms that regulate the arrangement of rays in a
course of double-storied cambium growth.

Changes occurring in primary and secondary rays
of D. lotus cambium were reconstructed from the re-
cord of developmental events stored in the wood rays
pattern. Our data show that in the first years of
cambial activity the changes in D. lotus cambium are
related to the fast radial growth of the stem, which re-

sults in growing apart and splitting of initially high
primary rays. In many dicotyledonous plants, primary
rays are extremely high and split into smaller units
during cambial development (Barghoorn 1940b).
Splitting of rays applies to both uniseriate and multi-
seriate primary rays (Cumbie 1967; Krawczyszyn
1973; Włoch and Szendera 1992; Myśkow and
Zagórska-Marek 2004, 2008), however, smaller ray
seriation, facilitate ray splitting (Włoch and Szendera
1989). The preferable site of ray splitting in D. lotus is
the border of storeys of adjacent fusiform initials; as a
consequence, the daughter rays are located precisely
inside the existing storeys as in Tilia cordata (Włoch
and Szendera 1989), Entandrophragma cylindricum
(Hejnowicz and Zagórska-Marek 1974; Zagórska-Ma-
rek 1977) and Hippophaë rhamnoides (Myśkow and
Zagórska-Marek 2004). New secondary rays are initi-
ated in D. lotus, mostly by successive transverse divi-
sions of vertically elongated fusiform initials (seg-
mentation), in the manner known to other species
(Butterfield 1972; Ghouse and Yunus 1973; Cumbie
1984; Myśkow and Zagórska-Marek 2004). Initiation
of new rays assures the sufficient number of rays sup-
plying stems, which increase in diameter during de-
velopment.

Taking into account the developmental events oc-
curring in D. lotus cambium it seems that the phylo-
genetically advanced storied arrangement of rays in
cambium is achieved by splitting of extremely high

Fig. 6. Two successive stages of ray uniting in D. lotus cambium. Laterally adjacent uniseriate rays No. 3 and 4 (in a panel)
unite to form the biseriate ray (No. 3+4; shown in b panel). The thickness of xylem layer deposited between stages
shown in (a) and (b) – 0.7 mm. Bar – in µm
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primary rays by intrusively growing fusiform initials
concurrently with initiation of secondary rays pre-
cisely within the fusiform initial storeys. A similar
mechanism of formation of storied ray pattern was
also observed in Hippophaë rhamnoides (Myśkow and
Zagórska-Marek 2004). However, the double-storied
pattern in D. lotus originates early in tree ontogeny -
already after three years of cambial activity, and is dy-
namically maintained in following years. Dynamics of
the ray pattern is manifested by repeated splitting and
uniting of the rays at the borders between fusiform
initial storeys. High frequency of such events sug-
gests that the arrangement of rays may be reshuffled
in cambial ontogeny without disturbing the dou-
ble-storied structure. A similar dynamic regulation of
morphogenetic patterns was observed in cambium
during formation and maintenance of storied arrange-
ment of fusiform initials in Tilia cordata (Zagór-
ska-Marek 1984) and Wisteria floribunda (Kojs et al.
2004). The rays may also dynamically change their lo-
cation in cambium of Aesculus turbinata. In this spe-
cies, vertical migration of rays leads to sorting them
out into storeys (Myśkow and Zagórska-Marek
2008). It has been postulated that trees may benefit
from the ordered cambium structure, which facili-
tates the intensive and synchronised reorientation of
cambial cells, alternately to the right and to the left
(Hejnowicz and Zagórska-Marek 1974). Recurrent
events such as uniting and splitting would probably
impede reorientation of cambial cells as in Tilia
parvifolia (Hejnowicz and Zagórska-Marek 1974).
Thus the ability to restore and maintain the dou-
ble-storied structure keeps regular reorientations of
cells possible and in turn leads to formation of the in-
terlocked grain in wood (Hejnowicz and Zagór-
ska-Marek 1974; Hejnowicz and Romberger 1979).
Wood with interlocked grain originates when inclina-
tion of fusiform initials alters repeatedly in cambium,
and these periodical oscillations are reflected in alter-
nating inclination of secondary xylem elements,
viewed along the radius in consecutive annual rings
(Hejnowicz and Romberger 1979; Romberger et al.
1993). The interlocked structure increases wood me-
chanical properties (Kojs et al. 2003). Regarding that
the double-storied cambium and interlocked wood
grain are common features in tropical trees, inten-
sively growing in height to get better light conditions,
Kojs et al. (2003) postulated that both these features
have an adaptive value, and enable trees to compete
with other species in the tropics. High mechanical
properties of Diospyros wood manifested by extremely
hard and dense hardwood (Brown et al. 1949) result
not only from the type of xylem elements differenti-
ated but also from their arrangement guaranteed by
the dynamic cambium structure.
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